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JANUARY 9, 2022
THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

A Little Water Goes a Long Way
Isaiah 43:1-7; Luke 3:15-18, 21-22

There was a time–not so long ago–when many baptisms took place–like
Jesus’ baptism–outdoors in a river.  I expect the Tar River has seen many
baptisms over the years.  That may be why the water seems so muddy at
times!

It so happened on a hot Sunday afternoon that a church was having a
baptizing in a river much like the Tar.  As the preacher was calling in one
person after another and the congregation on the bank was singing spirituals
like nobody’s business, Tom, a local man known for his wanton ways and love
of drink, came weaving down the path that ran along the river and saw the
crowd gathered and singing.  Curious about what was happening, Tom
staggered into the water just as the last of the newly baptized believers
stepped onto dry land.

“Tom!” the preacher exclaimed.  “Have you finally come to find Jesus?” 
Not sure what was happening or what the preacher was talking about, Tom
just mumbled, “Well, I guess so.”  Before he could get away, the preacher
grabbed Tom by the collar and pushed him under the water.  He pulled him
up and asked, “Have you found Jesus, Tom?”  “No,” sputtered the surprised
man and the preacher dunked him again and held him under a bit longer.  He
brought him up and asked, “Tom, have you found Jesus?”  Coughing, the
man managed to say, “No, Reverend, I have not.”

Once more the preacher shoved the man in the water and held him
under until Tom started bucking and flailing.  Pulling him up, the preacher
asked once more, “Tom, have you found Jesus yet?”  Old Tom coughed and
gagged and breathed hard and asked the minister, “Are you sure this is where
he fell in?”

It seems to me that Advent and Christmas have a lot to do with
listening.  We hear prophets and angels, shepherds and magi and a baby’s
soft cry.  They all are an important part of the coming of Christ and there is so
much good news to hear.



Epiphany, on the other hand, is about what we see.  The season is
about light and revelation and discovery.  The season of Epiphany is about
what we might find when we look closely and carefully.

Admittedly, we have taken a giant leap from a toddler enchanted by the
exotic gifts of strangers from the East to a grown-up Jesus being baptized by
his cousin in the Jordan River.  Sometimes the Bible skips around.

What is it that we see?  There is John the Baptizer, the son whose
conception literally left his father speechless for nine months.  John, a rough-
around-the-edges prophet from the wilderness, stands in the Jordan calling
Israel to repentance so that the Messiah might come.  He speaks of power
and purification and the Spirit who will visit the people when he arrives.

Then Jesus steps up.  As Luke tells it, he may have been at the very
back of the line, seemingly just another Jewish man joining in this rite of
purification.  John lowers him into the Jordan and Jesus rises.  Water runs in
rivulets off his head and down his body.  He wipes his face with his hands
then pushes his hair back and prays.  The heavens open.  Did dark clouds
suddenly part?  Did the sky open onto the dark expanse of space?  We don’t
know.  We are told that the heavens opened and the Spirit descended on
Jesus in a form like a dove.  Then a voice said, “You are my Son, the
Beloved; with you I am well pleased.”

How many times have you delved into this story?  How many times have
you plunged into its meaning and mystery?  What have you found?  Luke’s
version of this story doesn’t specifically tell us a lot about Jesus, but together
with the words of Isaiah that we heard earlier, it does tell us a lot about God. 

Through Isaiah, God  reminded his people, “I created you.  I Iove you. 
I am your Father.  I will do anything, pay any ransom, give up any possession
or power or advantage for you because you are mine, my sons and my
daughters, and I want you back.”  How true that prophesy turned out to be! 
And Luke tells us in this story that God says to Jesus (maybe so that the rest
of us can hear), “You are my child and I am so proud of you!”

What do we see in this story?  What do we find?

Thousands of people have come from the surrounding territory to hear
John and to share in his baptism.  Jesus is one of them.  Like all of the
others–like us–he is baptized.  Then a dove and a voice declare God’s favor
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and blessing.  And what happened next?  Jesus walked right into the
wilderness and into the path of temptation.

I don’t know about you, but when I was baptized in the First Baptist
Church of Chester, South Carolina, 53 years ago this coming Wednesday, it
was a cold Sunday evening.  When I stepped out of that warm baptismal pool,
dripping wet with the blessing of God, I believed I was washed clean and
made pure.  I thought surely I would never sin or struggle again.

I probably did okay for a while–well, at least overnight, since I was
asleep most of that time.  But the next day . . . well, let’s just say, I was a ten
year old boy!  But I did think that I had found Jesus.

What I have discovered, however, is that–like Old Tom–I was just
beginning to look for him.  I also learned that, like Jesus, I came out of that
water and walked right into the path of temptation.

I think most of us share this story.  Like Old Tom, instead of finding
Jesus in our baptism, the water washed our eyes so that we could really begin
looking for him.  I’m not suggesting that my baptism or yours was nothing but
a diving expedition.  It was much more.  It was evidence of a budding faith. 
The truth is, I am still looking for Jesus, hoping to find him the next time I am
under water, worried about coming up for air.  I am hoping to find Jesus when
I do come up, gasping for air, wondering what I do next.  I have discovered
that, like Jesus, ever since I came up out of the water, I have needed the
Spirit, the presence of God, because I can walk through some pretty desolate
places, some wilderness areas where I get tempted and lost and can’t even
find myself.  As Isaiah promised the Israelites, I realize that God does not give
up on me.  Somehow, I always manage to find Jesus.  Or maybe Jesus
manages to find me!

I do know this one thing.  There is no magic to baptism.  The water in
the pool in my home church, like the water in the baptistery behind me, and
like the water in all the rivers of the world can wash the crud off of our bodies,
but it is the Spirit of God who cleanses our souls.  We, like Jesus, rise from
baptismal water and walk into the wilderness of our lives depending on God
for everything to get us through the temptations and to nourish our bodies and
our spirits with life.

The baptism of Jesus reminds us that the relatively little bit of water
required to cover our bodies (or wet your hair if you were sprinkled) sets us
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on a path of discovery that will never end.  That little bit of water that washes
over us in the baptistery or river or pool or font goes a long way to remind us
that God is our heavenly Parent.  God does love us in that completely
sacrificial way Isaiah described.  And, as Luke explained, God does walk with
us into the wilderness areas of our lives to help us through the battles and
challenges and triumphs that come our way.  I suspect Old Tom finally
realized what we have: that when we look for Jesus through our baptism, we
discover that he has been with us all along the way.  Amen.
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January 9, 2022 Prayer of Thanksgiving and Intercession

We hear Isaiah’s words and our hearts quicken, O God, because we
believe them to be true.  In our own ways, we have passed through waters,
escaped being overwhelmed by rivers, and walked through fires and are still
around to talk about it.  We are grateful.  But we also know of people who did
not escape such tragedies and wonder why not.  Don’t hold our questions
against us, O God, because just want to know.  We trust your presence and
we know your love is stronger and more resilient than any affection we can
muster.  We believe, but do help our unbelief.

It is because of our faith that we turn to you time and time again.  So
today we turn and ask for help for all who are ill, for people struggling with
disease, for the heartbroken, the disheartened, the lonely, and the confused. 
And if we do not fit into one of those lists, O God, help us as well.

Help our community, our nation, and our world.  We are good people,
by and large, but we sometimes let our pet priorities and personal fears get
in the way of doing what is best and right for everyone.  Desperate to hold
onto what little security we feel, we forget how Jesus lived in such a generous,
kind, and loving way.  Sometimes we wish that he had been a little tougher,
a bit stricter, and less tolerant of things that we think aren’t good for our world. 
Then we remember that he was that way, only with the people who weren’t
generous and kind and loving.  So help us to be more like Jesus, we pray,
and less like the people who really do not like him.

We pray for our church, O God.  The world is changing all around us
and what we experience as church seems to be changing, too.  We know in
our hearts that your true Church is the people who love you and follow you
and tell other people about you.  That is who we have been and who we want
to continue to be.  Reveal what that kind of church is going to look like, we
pray.  Lead us to be the community of faith that you need in this place and
time.  And help us to be good followers as we go there together.

We know that there are all kinds of floods and fire that come our way,
O God.  We also know that you are with us to keep us safe and get us
through.  For that we are grateful and offer our lives in return.  Amen.


